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How to Make 2020 Your Year for Crystal Clear Personal
Calling
For well over a decade I have been dreaming about a toolbox and training experience that
would deliver something very special to any follower of Jesus. What is that something special?
It’s the ability to really grasp the trajectory of one’s Ephesians 2:10 “good works”—what
believers for centuries have called vocation or specific calling.
That dream has now come true. And the most important result of this dream-in-the-making is a
new book cooked up just for you. But before I tell you about the Younique book, consider the
story behind the recipe.
What happened under the radar in approximately 250 churches over five years is about to
explode into the next 2,500 churches in 2020.
How does the Younique book fit in? The final step of my toolbox buildout is always the trade
book. It’s the icing on the clarity cake. My license to publish is the demonstrated break-thru at
every age and life stage from megachurch pastors to plumbers, from hopeful high school
students to the fired-up retired. The book is entitled Younique: Designing the Life God
Dreamed for You. Inside you will find a treasure chest of tools and 27 snack-able chapters.
What’s the end game? It’s helping you master seven essential life design skills. Learn these
and you just might find a kind of life that you didn’t know was possible.
What about you? How well can you name your special assignment from God? How free do
you feel in your weekly “9-to-5”? When was the last time you set up and bowled over a simple,
single goal over 90 days? Life is too short to live with only a general sense of who you are
and where you are going.
Let me invite you to experience personal break-thru and make 2020 your year of crystal
clarity.
Younique will be released January 7, 2020. Order your copy today!
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I hope you will consider following the rollout of Younique's expanded experiences and
tools. Imagine for a moment what’s about to be available to you and your church:
Seven online courses that will go live with the book. As you swim and splash through
the book, these are the most important pools of learning for you to take a deep dive in.
A Younique 90-day planner. This is the only integrated life design system in the world
created just for followers of Jesus.
A 20/20 Vision For Life sermon series for the year 2020. Why not leverage a once-ina-lifetime opportunity developed by one of my favorite preachers in the world, Younique
cofounder Dave Rhodes?
A six-week small group experience called the Younique Primer. This gets Younique
into the game of your groups and classes strategy. Videos are available online at
Younique or through your RightNow Media subscription.
How in the world can you follow along? I’d love for you to follow me on Instagram (my
favorite social platform) @will_be_clear.
Let's together pursue crystal clarity this year. I hope we get to meet in 2020 at one of our
Younique events!
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